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Push Pull 
• 

Hi Fi 

MANNIE HOROWITZ* 

The push-pull amplifier has become standardi%ed as the opti m um circuit arrangement for providing 
adequate power output with a minimum of distortion-so long as the tubes are used under proper 
conditions. The author makes the performance of this type of amplifier thoroughly understandable. 

T

HE PUSH-PULL POWER OUTPUT STAGE 
can be studied from many angles. A 
theoretical discussion on composite 

tube characteristics is interesting and 
informa.tive. A survey of the practical 
applications of different push-pull or 
driver circuits is an important asset to 
any audiofan's library. 

In this article, several refinements in 
push-pull circuits will he discussed. 
These refinements are frequently de
signed into the amplifier on an intuitive 
basis rather than a scientific one. The 

i-_"�_, Ial 

Fig. 1. Typical push.pull amplifier. 

importance of a scientific analysis ratber 
than instinctive motivation can he well 
appreciated by the serious hi·fi enthusi

ast. 

Graphical AnalYlil 
A typical self·biased triode push-pull 

output amplitler is drawn in Fig. 1. 
Everything discussed about this triode 
refers to the peDtode as well-but to an 

even larger degree due to the greater 
curvature of the tube characteristics. 

It is a well knO)Vll fact that there is 
a phase shift of 180 deg. between the 
grid and the plate of any tube. When 
the sign.nl at ,the grid reaohes a crest, the 
signal at the plate is at 9. trough. The 
reverse is also true. The phase relation

ship of a sine wave signal at the grid 
nnd plate of a. tube i1'! shown in Fig. 2. 
Note the crest and trough reversal indi
cating a 180 deg. phase sh.i£t. -

This is true in the case of both tubes 
in the circuit shown in Fig. 1. When W 

• 94.5 E. 16th St., Brookly-n 10, N. Y. 
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INPUT TO G�ID 

OUTPUT fROM PLATE r--+-+--t-� 

O' 90· 180· 270' 360° 

Fig. 2. Grid-plate phose reversal-ISO· 
deg. phose shift. -

is at. a crest, Y is At the trough j when X 
is at a. trough, Z is at Il crest-aud vice 
'DerSG. 

It is equally well known that the volt

age at W and X must be exactly 180 
deg. out of phase and eia.ctly equal in 
amplitude in order that the push-pull 
a.mpli1ier operate properly. These volt

ages at Wand X will appear as shown 
at (A) in Fig. 3. In class A operation, 
the voltages at the respeotive plates, Y 
and Z will appear as sbown at (B) in 

(.l.) 

w f """\ 
I\... ./ 

GRID SIGNAL 

Fig. 3, each equally shifted in phase due 
to the grid-plate phase relationship of 
the tube. The signal voltages at the 
plates will be greater than that at the 
grids due to tube amplification. 

The signal-voltage amplitude appear
jng between the plAte of each tube and 
signal ground (B+ since Cs in Fig. 1 is 
a short cireuit to ground for signals) 
appears aeross one half of the output 
transformer. The signal voltage between 
Y and B+ due to tube I appears across 

the upper half of the transformer, 
while the signal voltage betweeD Z and 
B+ due to tube II appears acros6 the 
lower half of the transformer. 

When the voltages at Z and' Y are 
equal, there is no difference of potential 
between the ends of the transformE!l". 
The signals will then cancel out and no 
voltage will appear at the output. 

If the voltages are unequal, or equal 
nnd 180 deg. out of phase, the difference 
of the instantaneous voltages at the 
plAtes will appear across the trans

former. This will be the output signal. 
In (B) of Fig. 3, let us assume a peak 

signal voltage of 30 volts between the 
plAtes of eaeh tube and ground. At the 
beginning of the cycle, at the midpoint 

SIGNAL AT OUTPUT 
TRANSFOIIMEi PRiMAl\, 

V "" 
"- ./ 

x 21'--i--\--+-'" 

Fig. 3. Push pull 519nal under normal operation. Note phose relationship of grids 
Wand X dnd phaes relationship of plotes Y and Z. Output is double the output from 

each plate individually . 
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(A) 

w v "' (C) 
� ./ Y r---+-�r--+--� 

I I I 
SIGN"l AT OUTPUT 

TUNSfOkMER PRIMARY 

G.ID SIGNAL I PLATE SIGN"L 

V " 
./ 

Z�--+---I--+--� x 
� 

O· 90" ISO· '00" 360· 

O· 90' ISO· 270° 360" 

FiSJ. 4. Phose relQtlon5hlp when signal, Qre fed In phase to the two grids. Note the 
zero output across the output transformer. 

(180 deg.) and at the end of the cycle the output tubes. In Class AB .. usually 
(360 deg.), there is zero signal voltage. w;ed in hi fi ampli.6.ers, the output is 
Thus there is no signal difference of greater than indicated due to increased 
potential between the two plates and efficiency. 
there is no signal voltage aeross the 
output transformer. 

At the 90-deg. point, the Y plate has 
a trough of - 80 volts and the Z plate has 
a crest of + 30 volts. Thus there is a 

difi'erence of potential of 60 volts be
tween these two points. Assuming the Z 
]Jlate 8.8 the "O"-voltage reference level ,  
the voltage between plates, or a t  the Y 
plate (across the output transformer) 
is - 60 volts. 

At the 270�eg. point in the cycle, the 
reverse is true. The Y plate has a crest 
of + 30 volts and the Z plate a trough of 
- 30 volts. Again assuming the Z plnte 
as the "0" -voltage reference level, the 
voltage between plates, or at the Y 
plate is + 60 volts. 

When plotting this information, the 
voltage between plates of the tube 
(across the output transformer) is a 

sine wave of double the amplitude of 
either plate output voltage alone. 

It should then become obvious that if 
the grid signals were of equal amplitude 
and in phase (Fig. 4), the voltages be
tween plates Y and Z 'Would be in phase. 
Being in phase, there would be no 
difference of potential, during any point 
of the cycle, between plate Y and Z. 
This would result in a zero signal out
put. 

From this graphical analysis, two 
things g�verniDg push-pull operation 
become obvious. 

1. A signal applied 180 deg. out of 
phase to each grid, results in double the 
usual output from each tube individu
ally. 

2. A signal applied in phase to each 
grid, results in zero output from the 
push-pull arrangement. 

Rule 2 applies to all cases, while rule 
1 applies only to Class A operation of 
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In class A, we may assume operation 
of the tube along a linear portion of its 
characteristic curve, as shown in Fig. 5. 

Fig. 5. Class A Operation. Q Is operating 
point (bla! voltage). Unc!lstorted sine 

wave ot Input and outpul. 

Figure 6 sham the same tube operat.
ing in class AB1• The signal reaches 
cutoff ( or at least a non-linear portion 
of the curve) resulting in a distorted 
output from each tube. Since the ont
put from each tube is of identical 
waveshape, but 180 deg. ont of phase, 
the distortion pa.rtially cance}g itself 
out, resulting in a (Ipure" sine wave at 
the output. 

The distortion from Ii tube can be 
studied most beneficially by a Fourier 
nnalysis. This is covered in many textsl.2 
and will not be derived here. The results 
of this analysis are simple and can be 
stated hrieHy. 

1 Hugh Hildreth Sltilling, "Eleotnelll 
Engineeri'ltg Circuits." Jobn Wiley &; Sons, 
New York, 1967, 'PP 4.03-410. 

9 MIT, "�pph.ed E�otT{)1I.ios." John 
Wiley &, Sons, New York, 1943, pp 438-439. 

Represent the plate current to Y in 
Fig. 1 as ibt" This pJate current consists 
of three factors. 

First, there is a d.e. component due to 
the plate power supply or B+. Let us 

co.ll thi.s d.c. current Bo. 
The second is the funulI.lllenl.ll.l signal 

component. When a sine wave is fed to 
the grid of a tube, a large signal com
J)onent at the original sine-wave he
{[neney a.ppears at the output. The am
plitude of this component can. be labeled 
B /. Dcsignating the fundamental fu.. 
quency as f" the B 1 component varies 
!;innsoidally with this frequency. Thus 
the complete fundamental signal eom
ponent of the current is BJcos mt, where 
QI = 2:stf. 

The output being somewhat distorted, 
must of necessity also consist of some 
harmonic components. Following the 
procedure for findiDg the fundamental, 
the amplitude of the second harmonic 
Mmponent is B., the third is B3, the 
fourth is B" and so on. Similarly, the 
sinusoidal variations at these frequen
cies are respectively cos .2(1)t, cos amt, cos 
'rot, and so on. The complete harmonic 
content of i�l is then B.eos 2w, + B ,cos 
3mt + B ,cos jOlt • . •  ete. 

The plate current, ibl, is the sum of all 
of these factors. Appro:rimating the re
sult only as far as the third harmonic
disregarding the fourth and higher 
ol'der distortion components, the plate 
ourrent is 

ib% = BD + BJcos mt+ 
B, cos .2Olt + Ba cos 3(1), (1) 

.Assuming first that ibzJ the ourrent of 
tube II is in phase "With ib1, then 

ib2 =Bo +B1cos lilt + 
B,cos 2c:ot + Bacos 3m' (2) 

It oan be taken for granted that the 
impedanoes of each of the two halves of 
the output transformer are equal. The 
voltage drops aeross eacl1 halt are pro
portional to the plate carren� (E = 

Z ib). 

Fig. 6. Clau ABl operation of the same 
tube. The quiescent point Is moved down 
so that less current flows when no slgnol 
Is applied-which means less power 
dissIpated, resulting in greater tube 

efficiency. 
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The total pLate voltage appearing 
across the transformer is then propor
tional to ibl - ib2' which is proportional 
to the difference of potential between 
the two tubes, BB explained above 
graphically. Subtracting Eq. (.2) from 
Eq. (1) shows a resultant zero output. 
Tbis is the same result previously de
duced graphically in Fig. 4. 

Assume next that ib1 and if>2 are 180 
deg. out of phase-the case for normal 
push-pull operation illustrated in Fig. 3. 
Since 180 deg. ;s equivalent to .It in 
radian measure, adding 1C to each of the 
angles in Eg. (1) will be the equivalent 
of an 180-deg. phase shift. 

i��;:Bo+BlCOS (rot+.It) + 

B,cos .2(Olt + It) + Bscos 3 (mt + It) . . . = 

Bo - B 1008 Q)t + B2cos 2(t)t
BJcos3mt . . . (3) 

Equation (3) follows from the trigo
nometry which indioates the following 
identities: 

Cos ( mt + .It) = - cos rot 
Cos (.2mt + 2,,) = + cos .2rot 
Cos (Sent + Sst) = - cos Srot. 

Subtracting Eq. (3) from Eq. (1) 
results in an expression which is propor
tional to the voltage across the output 
transformer, 

i=ib1-ib2 = 

2(B,cosrot + Bacos 3mt) . ,. (4) 

This indicates that all even harmonies 
are cancelled out in the push pull out
put. Only the third and higher odd har
monics remain. The "2" in the Eq. (4) 
indicates what we already found graph
ically.· The amplitu de is double the out
put of a single tube. 

Implications 
ThiB long-winded discussion may be 

considered to be a lot of trouble to 
prove some factors which are common 
knowledge. Everyone knows that even 
harmonics are cancelled in pnsh-pulL. 
Everyone also knows that the signal 
applied to the two grids, W fWd X, must 
be of equal amplitude and 180 deg. out 
of phase. 80 why this diBSertation' 

Amplifiers are made out of tubes, re

siston, transformers, eapaeitors--not 
out of tube manuals, theoretical text 
books or magazine articles. 

8ypau the Cathode R •• lstor? 
Assume for one moment that the two 

output tubes are dissim.il.arly non-linear. 
In that ea.se, the plate cmrrents in Eq. 
(1) are and eqnal to the plate Clurrents 
in Eq. (.2). The fundamental amplitudes 
B" and the harmonic amplitudes, B, 
and B.) in the two equations are then 
unequal. Subtraction of (2) from (1), 
in the ease of in-phase signals, or (3) 
from (1) in the case of ou�f-phase 
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Fig. 7. Same ch·eult as Fig. I, but with 
separate bias resistors for each tube. 
Resistor value Is twice that of Fig. 1. for 
only half of total current goel through It. 
Bypass capacitor need be only half that 
of Fig. 1 to keep the circuits identical. 

RaCl = (2R,)(CJ2l. 
signals, will result in no cancellation of 
the high-amplitude seooDd harmonies. 

The total plate current i, which is 
eqUAl to ibL - ib2, appears across the 
common cathode resistor, R, in Fig. 1, 
as a voltage (ib1-ib2)R,. 

Due to circuitry configuration, the 
voltage across this resistor appears be
tween the aathode and grid of each tube 
(between B and W, and A and X). Be
ing an amplifier, the tubes amplify this 
signal as well as the desired signal ap
pearing at the grids. 

Assume that the resistor Rs is by
passed by a large capacitor, Cl} as is the 
case in Fig. 1. All the harmonics are 
then bypassed to ground and not ampli
fie<!. This may be the most desirable 

;case. 
In many amplifiers on the market, the 

cathode resistor is not bypassed to 
groundS. What happens then 'I 

In class A operation, there is very 
little effect on the harmonic distortion. 

3 Robert M. MiteheU, "Effeet of the 
ca.thode capacitor on p.p output stage," 
AU1>IO, Nov. 1955, pp. ·21-23, 75. 

( ... ) 
NO D.e:. IAlANCf CONROL 

-

l 
FIXEO NEOATlVE alAS 

... �USTAALl 

The signal across the cathode resistor 
causes the harmonics to appear at the 
two grids, W and X in phase. These har
monic components will cancel out, re
sulting in no or little additional harmonic 
distortion. 

In class A, and more so in class AB, 
due to D on I ineari ty, the harmonics be
tween the cathode and ground will 
modulate the fundamental input signa.l 
appearing between the grid and gronnd. 
These resaltant signals are not in phase 
and will not canceL The final outcomc 
are additional factors of interInoduLition 
distortion. 

Experiments of this type are intercst
ing and should be tried by the reader 
who possesses harmonio and IM distor
tion measuring instruments. First make 
the measurements without a bypass 
capacitor a.uross the cathode resistor and 
then with the bypass capacitor con
nected. The results are prediotable. The 
record of the magnitudes is iDteresting. 

Results will indicate the desirability 
of a bypass capacitor in Class A opera
tion and the ne<:essity of this eomponent 
in class .AB1• 

Separate Cathode Resistor 
Figwre 1 shows one common resistor in 

both cathodes to develop bias voltage. 
Is this the most desirable /llTIUlgement' 
Figure 7 shows the same eireuit, bnt with 
two resistors, one in eaoh cathode and 
separately bypassed. Is this better or 
worse' 

Output tubes vary by as much 8S 40 
per cent from each other. The plate our
rents can be quite different-especially 
when operated class AB1 Or more so in 
Class AB2• 

Assume that tuhe I has a lower plate 
current than tube IT when operating at 
the same bias conditions. Let us also 
suppose

· 
that at 8 volts bias, tube I has 

a plate current of 30 �a llIld tube II 
hBB a plate current of 50 ma. The total 
d.c. plate current through the common 
cathode resistor of Fig. 1 would then be 

FIXE D NE GA TlIII a !AS 
ADJUSTABLE 

Fig . 8. EL34 or KT88 moy be used with odlustable bias of about 50 volts. Two ar
rangements are shown to measure bias and balonce voltages. 
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80 ma. Assuming a raUlOde rfsistor of' 
100 I)hlll� (RI), the voltage across this 
resistor is iR� = (Sf) ma + .'10 ma) 100 
ohms = 81:0/(s. U IIdeL' the conditions il
lustrated ju Fig. 1, the plate current 
through tube I would he 20 ma less than 
the pIli tc CUl'l'ent through tube n. 

Follolving the Slime line of reasoning, 
consider the circuit of Fig. 7. The plate 
CIIlTellt in tube I is 30 ilia, tbrough R 

200-ohlll resistor, resu.lting ill a hias 
voltage of (30 ml') (2()rJ ohm:;) = 6 volts; 
thtl plat(� current ill tube JI i" 50 ilia, 
througb a 200-ohlll resistor, resulting iD 
a bia;; \'oltoge of (50mll) (200 ohms) = 

10 volts. If this coudition can exist, the 
difference in <\uil';;cent ))Inte (lunent 
would still be 20 mo, flS ill the case shown 
in Fjg. l. 

HowevC'r, the G "olts hillS at tulle I 
will p(,nnit mol'c than 30 mll tofto\\' in 
Fig. 7, since a hins aii high 1lS 8 volts in 
Fi!J. I wns necessary 10 limit the cur· 
l'ellt to 30 ilia. The platc cUl'l't'nt will 
increase, jn(�l'(!asing tbe.' bias which is 
directly dependent on this plate current 
(E·l· = ibR.:). It \I'iII incr�as(! IIntilo point 
of equilihrium is relJCbed, Let liS say this 
equilibrium point is whcre tbe plate 
cuncut is 35 ma Ilnd the bias voltage is 
El.: = (35 ma) (200 a/I7IM) = 7 ·volts. 

In tJle casc of tithe 1I, quite the op
posite dIect is achic\·ed. The 50'1Il1l 
platc currellt is possihle only with IIn 
8-volt hins. When the bias is 10 volls. th£< 
plate <'Ul'I'<'llt must he le,;s than ;jO' mn. 

It will drcl'casc unW a point of ('l1nilib
}'ium is I"tllched. Let us a�Sl1ll\e this point 
to 1)(' 4;) llIa-th(· cathode bill;; will tJlell 
be E�. = (45 ma) (2()(J ohms) ;; 9 ·t'olt�. 

It: then bccomc;; obvious that t.h· dif
fcr�n{,.� of qtlicsc�l\t cuncuts 1111(' to the 
cOllfig-urntioll ill Fig. 7 is 45 ilia fCl' tube 
II minus 35 ll1a for tub(' I wbieh is I!q\lfll 
to 10 ma, while t1w di.[fel'enee ill the case 

of Fig. 1 j� 50 lIla - 30 ma, whi,.h is equal 
to 20 ma. It is obvious that the ('I\;;C wit.h 
the two separatc bias l'esisto,'s ,,-in tend 
t.o make n better balaneetl output stage 
thull with the usc of a single re.;istol'. 

It should be noted that the figures 
taken for the em'I'eut in the se<lOnd caSe 

is purely thooretiesl. However) the ex

ample goes to indicate that the tendency 
is toward better balance with sepa.rate 
cathode resistors than with s single re

sistor. However, with a good pair of 
bala.nced tnbes this difference is negli
glble-. 

D.e. Balance? 
D.c. ballU}(.� ndjusts the bias on tubes 

so that the quiescent, 01' d.e. plate cur
rent of the two tube$ are equal. 

Since the d.e. balance is usually ad
justed 011 both tubes to 11 portion of the 
curve with equal nonlinearity, tbere i.� a 

te.ndeney toward lower distortion. This 
is not the main function of the d.c. 
haltUlce adjllstments. 

The d.c. saturation CUrI'ent in the out-
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Pllt transfol'mer is a lim.iting :facto" on 
the low-fl'equeney response, 

The d.e. mUTent flows from both tubes 
ill opposite db'ections tbl'ough the t1'!1nS
former. "'Then these two currents are 
made equal, tbe effect of each d,e. CUl'
rell� is cancelled by the d.c. Cl1l'l'ent 
lillssing through the transformer from 
the opposite tube. With no d.c. mag
netizlltion of the tra.nsformel' eote (sat
IIrlltion) the low-frequency respol1se is 
iJ!creased. 

Tbi" d.c. balnDce will incidentally also 
help balance out the hum. Since l'ela
tivels linfllte"ed volt.nges are applied to 
the platel! of the output tubes, there will 
be 8 large hum ripple aCI'038 the t.l'lIns
fOI'mer due to pJa:te cun-ent. When bal
allced, tb(' bum ripple across onc half of 
the transfOl'rnel' cancels that lIPPl'aring 
Il('ross the other half-resultiug in no 
hllln output. In fRct-the condition £01' 
minimlllll hum is An excellent point of 
ndjul>tmrnt fOI' tile d.e. hlllnnce control. 

Fixed Bias 
Schematics of two popular circuits 

used in fixed bias operation are s.hown 
ill Fig. 8. 

All the d.c. current passing through a 

tube-the sum of the. pla.te and screen 
cnn-euts-must pass through the cathode 
fi.S weU. To measure the total tube eu1'

rent conveniently, a small resistor call 

be placed in the cathode of eaeh tube. 
Due to the cl;\thode current being con

dncted through the resistor, there will 
Ix; 8: voltage drop across this smalI 
l·esistor. This voltage is propol·tional to 
the total tube cltrt'ent [E�= (i�+ i.c)R,]. 
Tbe volt.age El;, meas\U'ed ael'oss this 
slURH l'esi�1:ol' with allY type of volt
meter, is nctual\y a measurement. of the 
tuhe cUI·rent. 

In CB) of Fig. 8, a 10-ohm resistor is 
ulcluded between cathode and ground in 
eaob tube. � balance control is pt'ovided 
so that Ute d.c. curren ts in both tubes 
can be adjusetd to be equal. This goal is 
achieved when the measured voltages 
across both resistol'S are equal. 

The bias ou 1\ tube controls tbe current 
through a tube. This current is measw'ed 
as a voltage 8·c·ross either 10-ohm l'e
!>1stor. The bias voltage is adjusted to 
the point that the \'oltage across either 
of tbe 10·ohm resistol'S will indicate the 
optimulIl ope"ating point £01' the tubes 
llsed. 

In Fig. 8, (A) shows the two cathodes 
connected together and provides a. coro
mon 10-ohll'l resistor between the junc
tion of the two cathodes and ground. 
The current through tbis resi&tQl' is tbe 
sum of the plat.e I\.lld screen currents 
through both tubes. A hias adjustment 
is also provided here to adjust the total 
elln'euts to a predetermined value. No 
bRlImee conu'ol is provided and thus only 
the sum of the cl1rrents th.rough both 
tubes is controIled. The individual cur-

rents through each of the tubes are as

smned equnJ. This may be the case if the 
tubes are identical. 

The advantllge of the two-resistor 
system over the single resistor is only 
in the flexibility ill permitting the indi
vidual adjustment of the d.c. cm'rents 
t.hrough e.'1ch tllbe. 

A good case can be. made for the two
resistor system similar to tbe excellent 
case made for using two individual bias 
resistOI'!> in FifJ. 7. The voltage devel
oped aCI'oss the two smal\ resistors or the 
SIllAll siugle resistor of (A) iu Fig. 8 
are too 51111111 to have any re.al effect iu 
pr()vidip.g balancerigllal or d.e. They 
serve the sole pl1rpose of convenience ill 
meaSITl'C'llIen t. 

The lIdl'anttlges of d.c. halance need 
not be disclIssed iurthel·. The facts out
IUled above for the self-bias condibions, 
lIpply hcre. flS wcll. 

A.C. Balance 
The fact that the voltage inputs to 

the gt'ids and the outputs to the tl'/lI)S
forme I' must he exactly equal and out of 
phase, is indisput.able. 

The inpnts to hoth grids may be kept 
identiclll without nn a.c. balance control 
whell cn I'efully selected load resisto�·s are 
used in the phnse·splitter circuits. The 
excellent modern phase spli tters' make 
IIny fllrthel' balance eou.trols lumeces

saJ·y. 
The signals frolll both tubes to the 

)utput tt'allsfo\1l1ct Rre kept equal only 
\Vhen the tubes have equal gain and 
fairly similll.r curves. PI'o\'iding lUly bal
�nee contI'ol or "gimmick" \vill be worth
if'SS if tbe tuhes lire not similar. How
�vel', dynamic balance. can best be 
�chieved ill similar tubes when they are 
�tst stl:\tically balanced with a d.c. hal
mce control. JE 

·1 Ma.llllie HorolVitz, "Phaae inver�rs for 
Ili·fi Qwplifiers," Badj.o 0' TV News, Ma.y· 
1957, pp 92-97. 
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